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We investigated the delay effect in the recognition of test pattems aHer short (lsec) or prolonged
(253cc) viewing of･ an adaptation pattern which was comprised of e血er he same r d鵬rent local and
global letters･ With the local namlng taSk･ the speed of response were facilitated after the short and
prolonged viewing･ By contrast, under he global naming task･ the response times (RTs) in me short or
prolonged viewing COndition were longer than those when no adaptation stimJus was presented･
However, unlike me res山s o=he previous study (Ninose 堤 Cyoba工996, 1998) in which Kanji patterns
were used as adaptation and test stimuli, mere were no stgn龍ant d鵬rences between he sho叶 and h
prolonged viewing condition in the case of the compound letter patterns･ These resJts were discussed in
relation to the d礁rent propenies between he wholistic and global processlng･
Key words甲Olonged view-ng'adaptation, compound letter pattemぅglobal processing, pans and
whole
Introduction
The visual environments s-Ounding us include many patterns that have hierarchical
stmcture. How do people percent these patterns? Regarding this question, Navon (1977) camied
out the experiments uslng the compound letter pattems that larger letter patterns were constmcted
by suitable anangement of smaller letter patterns (e･g･ a large H made up small Hs)･ In one of his
experiments the subjects were presented with the compound letter pattems fbr 40msec･ In some
trials, the subjects had to decide as rapidly as possible whether the large (global) letter was a "H''
or a ･･S". In the other trials巾ey had to decide whether the small (local) letters were "H''or ``S''･
The response times (RTs) for the local letters were slower than those for the global letters･
Moreove車he pehrmance speed with the local letters slowed when the global letter was di鵬rent
h･om them･ In contrast, the perfo-anece speed with the global letter was independent of the local
letter pattems･ Navon concluded that the global pattems were temporally processed faster than
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the local pattems and proposed the global precedence hypothesis･ This hypothesis indicates that
the global processlng tempOrally precedes the local processlng at the onset of recognlZlng
hierarchical pattems･ However lt glVeS nO Suggestion regarding the dominance of global and local
processmgs when the stimuli are viewed for a relatively long duation･ In fact, Paquet and Merikle
(1984) showed the global precedence e鵬ct occurred only at the sho叶 exposure duations･
One of the most widely used hierarchical patterns may be Kanji characters･ They have
several parts (called as "hen" and "tsuku/ri") and are formed by the combination of them･ Ninose
and Cyoba (1996･ 1998) examined the delay e鵬ct in the recognition of test Kanjis請lowing 25
See of prolonged viewing Of an adaptation Kanji･ The test and adaptation Kanjis were composed
of either the same or d鵬rent pans and stmctues･ In res山, the delays occured in RTs of
recognlZlng test Kanji characters aHer the prolonged view.ng.n･comparison with RTs aHer the
sho叶 viewing (lsec) when the test and adaptation Kanji were the same pattern or had the same
stmctme. Moreover, when the test and the adaptation Kanji were the same pattem, the delay
e鵬ct occuHed independent of the presentation size and orientation of Kanji pattems within some
ranges･ From these results, Ninose and Cyoba assumed that the prolonged viewing might produce
an adaptation e胱ct specmc to Kanji pattems･ Their studies also suggest the possibility that the
prolonged viewlng Of Navon 'S pattems induces similar dismptlVe e鵬cts in the processlng Of the
compound letter pattems･
In the present study, uslng COmPOund letter pattems, we examined the perceptual interaction
between global and local pattems of hierarchical stimuli when the processlng COntinued for several
seconds･ In detail, We presented a hierarchical adaptation pattern fbr 1 see or 25 see befbre test
pattems which subjects were asked to read･ If the dismpt.ve e鵬ct produced by the prolonged
viewlng also occm in the compound letter pattems, RTs of recogn.zlng test PattemS a範r the
prolonged viewing (25sec) wo血d be longer than those a範r the sho叶 viewing (lsec), Or RTs
obtained under no adaptation pattem･
Method
Subjects‥ Ten undergraduate students panicIPated in this experiment･ Au had no-al or
coHected vision according to their sellrepons･ They did not know the aim of the present
experiment･
Stimuli: The stimJi used in this experiment were hierarchical patterns in which a global
configuation (C, E, H, S, P or F) was composed of local elements (C, E, H, S, P or F)･ As shown
in Figuel, for an adaptation stimulus (AS), fou test stimuli (TSs) Were selected on the basis of
the followlng fop fo- consistency conditions･
(1) GLSAME condition: TSs had the same global letter and the same local letters as AS･
Namely, TSs were the same pattem as AS･
(2) G-SAME condition: TSs had the same global letter as AS･ But local letters of TSs were
comrol letters ("Os'').
(3) I-SAME condition: TSs had the control global letter ("0''), but the same local letters as AS･
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AS 髭2�
HHHHH 杯ﾂﾕ4�ﾔR�G-SAME 板ﾕ4�ﾔR�L-DlFFER- HHHHH ����� �HHHHH �52�
H 狽 ＼0 売 SS 
H �0 売��SS 
HHーHHH 売тр�00000 売��SSSSS 
H 狽�0 売� SS 
H 0 �SS 
HHHHH 売тр�00000 売тр�SS 
Figue 1, An exemplar set of hierarchical adaptation and test stimJi (AS and TSs)i The
pattems were composed of smaller letter patterns･ For TSs亘lere Were ∫ou kinds of
patterns which were selected bas∝l on血e fbrm consistency ln relation to ASIs
c0品糾ration･ The Ibm consistency conditions included GL-SAME, G-SAME, L-
SAME and GL-DIFFERENT. ln he CL-SAME condition, AS and TS were the same
pattern･ In the C-SAME condition, TS had h same global le筒er as AS･ In he L
SAME condition, TS had the same local letters as AS. In he CL- DIFFERENT
condition, TS had the different global and the d鵬rent local lett'ers hom AS･
(4) CL-DIFFERENT condition: TSs had the d鵬rent globd and the d鵬rent local letters
h･omAS.
The global letter subtended about 5 d町eeS Of visual angle, while the local letter subtended
about O･7 degrees of visual angle･ The luminance of black I.gures and white background was O･2
cdlm2 and 40cdlm2 respectively･
Design: The dependent variable was RT in reading TS 's global letter in the global naming task
or TS 's local letter in the local naming task･ The independent variables were the task (global or
local naming), the Ibm consistency (CL-SAME, G-SAME, LSAME, or CLDIFFERENT), the
adaptation condition (sho叶 viewing, prolonged viewing, or no viewing), and the TS presentation
timing (1.2 see, 5.2 see, 9･2 see, or 13･2 see aHer the-Hset of AS)I To focalize the eHect of
adaptation, We collapsed the data of the four TS presentations, because the previous studies
(Ninose 皮 Cyoba 1996,1998) revealed that the dismptive e鵬ct by prolonged viewing continued
for several seconds aHer the AS temination.
Apparatus and Procedure: The experiment was controued by a personal computer (SHARP
X68030) with a display (SHARP CZ-621D) presenting the stimuli･ The subjects sat 57･3 cm in
hont of the display with their heads rest.ng on a･ chin rest･ The experiment had two sessions･ In
one session, We measmed RTs under the condition in which the subject named TS ㌔ letter without
viewing of AS (no viewing condition)i In these trials, when TS was presented占he subject read
aloud its global letter (in the global naming task) or local letters (in the local naming task) as
rapidly and coHectly as possible･ Another session was canied out under sho叶 or prolonged
viewlng Of AS. In these trials, aHer the subject pushed a mouse button, and an AS was presented
for 1 see, 25sec, Or the randomized duration lmtween 1 see and 25 sec･ The first TS was presented
aHer 1 ･2 see since AS disappeared･ The second TS was presented aHer 4 see from the I.rst TS'S
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onset･ In this way, four TSs were presented, aHer l･2 see, 5･2 see, 9･2 see, or 13･2 see since AS
disappeared･ RTs were measued hom the onset or TS up to the subject's response･ Every subject
ca山ed out both the global namlng task and the local namlng task in two separated blocks･ The
order of blocks was counterbalanced across the subjects･ Both blocks contained total thi中一twO
trials･ In twelve thals, ASs were presented fbr 25sec (the prolonged viewing condition)言n another
twelve trials ASs were presented for lsec (the short viewing condition), and in the remaining eight
trials ASs were presented for a rand/om duation H･om lsec to 25sec (the dummy condition). The
trials of me dummy condition were provided in order to prevent the subjects請m guessing the
timing Of stimulus presentation and tumlng their eyes五〇m the display･
Results
All analyses were based on the subjects 'average RTs f♭r conect responses. The error rates
of au subjects were generally low･ No speed and accuacy trade-o∬ wasJObseⅣed in the data of
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Fi糾re 2･ RTs in the namlng Of the TSs fbr each view,ng condition･ The diamonds
connected by so一id line represent RTs on the global namlng taSk･ The squares
comected by dotted lines indicate RTs on the local namlng taSk･
Firstly, we used a repeated two-way ANOVA including the adaptation (sho申prolonged or
no viewing) and the task (global or local naming)･ There were no significant main effects on the
both factors lF (2,18) -0･68, n･S･ (the adaptation); F (1,9) -0.06, A.S. (the task)). However the
interaction e胱ct between them reached a signincant level lF (2,18) - 13.26, p<. 00ll. The
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simple e胱cts were tested on the interaction between the adaptation and the task. As a result, RTs
of the global namlng task were slgniHcandy shoner than those of the local naming task under the
no Viewing condition IF (1 ,27) - 16.32, p <. 001). In contrast, under the short viewing condition,
RTs of the local namlng task were shoner than those of the global naming task
tF (1,27) -7･96, p< ･ 0011･ Under the prolonged viewing condition, there was no signmcant
d鵬rence between RTs of the local naming task and those of the global namlng task
lF(1,27) -0･57, n･S･]･
Secondly, we indicated the e鵬cts of AS viewing (RT di鵬rences廿om the no viewing
condition) for each form consistency condition in the Figue 3･ As can be seen血om Figue 3, the
RTs to recognlze TS became longer in the sho叶 or prolonged viewlng COndition in the case of
global namlng taSk･ On the contraIY言n the case of local naming task, the RTs tended to be shon
especially ln the sho叶 viewlng COndition･ This tendency was most salient in the CLSAME
condition･ We conducted a repeated three-way ANOVA that including the adaptation (sho叶
prolonged viewing or no viewing), the task (global or local) and the form ionsistency (GL-SAME,
G-SAME, LSAME, or GL-DIFFERENT)I There were no significant main effects on all factors
tF (2,18) -0･68, 〟.S. (the adaptation); F(1,9) -0･31, n･S･ (the task); F(3,27) -0.64, 〟.S. (the
fo- consistency)]･ There were the interaction effects between the adaptation and the task,
between the task and the fbrm consistency, and between th誼)rm consistency and the adaptation
[F(2,18) -26･36,p<･ 001; F(3,27) -3･00,p< 〟 05; F(6,54) -2･49,p< ･ 05, respectivelyI･ But
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Fi糾re 3･ The e部ct of shon and prolonged viewing ln the recogn-一ion of the
compound letter patterns･ The black b紬S and me hatched bars show the
RT d鵬rences between he shon viewlng and he no viewlng COnditions in
the global and local naming task, respectively･ The gray bars and the white
bars indicate the RT d鵬rences between he prolonged viewlng and the no
viewlng COndition in the globd alld local namlng task, respectively･
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Discussion
The purpose of the present study was to examine the perceptual interaction between global
and local processlng Of hierarchical stimuli when the stimdi were viewed for a relatively long
dmation･ The results obtained under the no viewlng COndition revealed that RTs in the global
nammg task were faster than those in the local namlng task, supportlng the global precedence
hypothesis suggested by Navon (1977手The responses slowed down a範r the previewing
(including the sho柵 and prolonged viewing conditions) in the global naming task, while the
responses became faster aHer the previewlng in the local namlng taSk･ These results indicated that
the precedence of global processing disappeared when the processing COntinued言n line with the
study by Paquet and Merikle (1984) in which the global precedence e鵬ct was observed only at
shon exposure dmations･
However, Comparlng the RTs of the prolonged viewing COndition to those of the shon
viewlng COndition, there were no slgnificant differences between the both conditions. On this
point, the results of the present study are di範rent五〇m those obtained五〇m the experiments on
Kanji recognition (Ninose a Gyoba, 1996, 1998)･ In the"age of Kanji recognition, the delay effect
was obseⅣed between the sho叶 and the prolonged viewlng COndition･
In order to investlgate POSSible reasons fbr the absence of such delay e的ct in the compound
letter pattems, Ninose and Gyoba (submitted) caHied out two experiments using two kinds of
geometric patterns (the few-element and many-element patterns) which had a hierarchical
structure･ In the case of geometric pattems that contained a few relatively large elements, there
were slgnificant delays when the test and adaptation stimuli were of the same pattern or when they
had the same stmctme but di鵬rent components･ In contrast言n the case of geometric pattems
that were composed of many relatively small elements, such n糾ral relationships between the
adaptation and the test stimuli did not a鵬ct the recognltlOn Speed of the test stimuli･ These results
suggest that prolonged viewlng reduces the e鯖ciency of global processlng and that the disruptlVe
e鵬ct occms depending upon the number and size of the elements that make up the whole
Pattern･
In sho叶the delay e能ct by prolonged viewing Occurs On the recognltlOn Of Kanji pattems
and few-element geometric pattems, but it does not occu on the recognltlOn Of compound letter
pattems and many-element geometric pattems･ Kimchi (1992) Pointed out that one shoJd be
very cautious in making inferences about wholistic processlng hom the flndings on the global level
of stimulus structure･ When a few large elements comprlSe a Pattern, the local elements are
perceived as figural parts of the overall fo-, and the two levels are perceptually lntegral･ In
comrast, patterns that are composed of many small elements are perceived as a fb- associated
with textme, and the two levels are perceptually separable･ It can be considered that Kanji
pattems and few-element geometric pattems have wholistic and integral structues, while
compound letter patterns and many-element patterns have separable global and local stmctmes･
Ther誼-re, the occurrence of the delay e鵬ct produced by prolonged viewing might reHect the
di触rent propenies between the wholistic processlng and the global processlng･
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